any harm.   No, it wasn't that.   I was thinking what a face you would make when you opened the parcel."
" I see/'
The bookbinder reflected, stroking his beard.
" I meant to tell you right away/* the man went on. " I was sorry. But I didn't dare/*
" I see	Well. . /'
Quinette sighed.   Then he said :
" It doesn't seem to have done you much good, anyway. What are you going to do with these things ? "
" I'm going to throw the handkerchief down a sewer, as you told me to."
"And the jacket ?"
The man shrugged his shoulders.
" You had better leave it there/' said Quinette. " We can see about it afterwards, with the rest of your clothes. You haven't any very noticeable stains on your trousers, have you ? It will be bright in the tram-car, and in the cafe where you are going to wait for me/*
He took up the little oil-lamp, inspected the man carefully, and put it down again.
** I don't see anything very suspicious. We can make a start. I'll go first/*
He was no sooner in the passage than he realised that the other, for fear lest Quinette should take revenge on him, might not dare to meet him in the Place de l'H6tel-de-Ville, He might lose his head altogether and take flight at random. If he got himself arrested, Quinette would certainly be compromised. He went back again.
** In the square, remember ? In five minutes at the most. ... Don't trust me, do you ? But happily I'm not so bad as you are."
" You're not going to give me away, to punish me ? "
" I dislike them too much. If I wanted to punish you, I should do it myself. But I'm sure there won't be any second time."
The other looked at him with the anxious obedience of a grudgingly pardoned dog.

